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DARRELL ISSA’S CRUELEST CUT: 

A Seriously Cynical Attack On The Postal Service
by John Nichols, The Nation 
Reprinted from PPA website
 House Oversight and Govern-
ment Reform Committee Chair-
man Darrell Issa, R-California, has 
made no secret of  his desire to di-
minish and dismantle the United 
States Postal Service.
 Issa has for some time now ped-
dled plans to end Saturday deliver-
ies by the USPS — which continues 
to perform with more agility than 
private firms, as holiday delivery 
patterns illustrated — in ways that 
are all but certain to make the postal 
service vulnerable to privatization.
 Issa has a right to his opinion.
 But the cynical determination 
with which he is now advancing it is 
jarring.
 Issa has proposed legislation to 
address one of  the many flaws in the 
budget agreement that was cobbled 
together in December by House 
Budget Committee chair Paul Ryan, 
R-Wisconsin, and Senate Budget 
Committee chair Patty Murray, D-
Washington: a cut to military retire-
ment benefits for veterans under the 
age of  62. 
 Eliminating the benefit cut is a 
good idea, as it is part of  an auster-

ity agreement that seeks to balance 
budgets by placing more of  the bur-
den on government workers and 
military per-
sonnel — rath-
er than mul-
timillionaires 
like Issa.
 But Issa is 
not propos-
ing to offset 
the restora-
tion of  ben-
efits by taxing 
the wealthy or 
closing loop-
holes.
 Rather, he 
wants to do 
so by ending 
Saturday mail 
delivery.
 Ending mail 
delivery on 
the weekend 
would dramat-
ically undermine the ability of  the 
postal service to meet the demands 
of  modern shipping and communi-
cations. The likely result would be a 
rapid shift of  traffic to private firms, 
which contribute heavily to politi-

cians but which do not provide the 
universal, low-cost service that is 
the hallmark of  the postal service.

 And it has 
the potential 
to do some-
thing else: 
harm the 
employment 
prospects of  
veterans.
 The USPS 
has histori-
cally been 
one of  the na-
tion’s largest 
employers of  
veterans — 
second only 
to the US 
Depar tment 
of  Defense, 
a c c o r d i n g 
to USPS fig-
ures. Roughly 
120,000 post-

al service employees — more than 
20 percent of  the total workforce 
— have records of  service in the 
military. Roughly a third of  those 
employees are rated as 30 percent 
or more disabled, a reflection of  the 

fact that the postal service goes out 
of  its way to provide an array of  em-
ployment services and options for 
veterans.
 Cuts to the postal service threaten 
an institution that provides jobs to 
veterans and that — thanks to its 
own practices and strong commit-
ments from postal unions — re-
spects them once they are in those 
jobs.
 Instead of  embracing Issa’s lat-
est and most cynical assault on a 
necessary service, Congress should 
do right by veterans. It can move 
to strengthen the USPS, along lines 
proposed by Senator Bernie Sand-
ers, I-Vermont, Congressmen Peter 
DeFazio, D-Oregon, and Mark Po-
can, D-Wisconsin. And it can ad-
dress the benefits issue by enacting 
the Military Retirement Restoration 
Act, which has been introduced by 
Senator Jeanne Shaheen, D-New 
Hampshire.
 Shaheen’s legislation would re-
peal the provision in the budget 
agreement that cuts benefits for 
military retirees, including disabled 
veterans who are eligible for retire-
ment benefits. It would offset the 

Chairman Darrell Issa, R-California 
House Oversight and Government 

Reform Committee. 
— photo from Wonkette
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The Postal Service Makes $623 Million 
Profit In 2013; Announces $5 Billion Loss
 The Postal Service made an op-
erating profit – yes, a PROFIT – of  
$623 million in Fiscal Year 2013, 
which ended September 30. Rev-
enue increased by one percent from 
last year, mostly from an increase in 
parcel revenue. 
 But guess what the official USPS 

press release announced? A $5 bil-
lion loss. That is because of  the law 
passed by Congress that mandates 
a $5.6 billion payment to the fed-
eral treasury for 20 13, part of  the 
requirement to set aside money for 
future retiree healthcare premiums. 
 The announced loss is basically a 

sham, an excuse for the Post-
master general to press 
forward with plans to 
cut service and cut jobs. 
The media dutifully 
parroted the announce-
ment of  a $5 billion loss. 
The usual pro-privatiza-
tion pundits and politicians 
are singing their song about how the 
Post Office has a broken business 
model, and they have just the recipe 
to fix it – slash service to the pub-
lic and degrade or eliminate postal 
jobs. 
 In fact, the postal press release 
also trumpeted “revenue growth 
and record productivity.” What 
does record productivity mean? It 
means that postal workers are work-
ing harder than ever before – you 
can see that in so many areas where 

staffing has been cut, but work-
load has increased for each 

remaining worker. High-
er productivity can 
also come from great-
er efficiency in meth-

ods of  mail processing 
and transport, but that 

seems less likely to be the main 
source of  increased productivity. 
 Both the national APWU and 
NALC pointed out the operat-
ing profit in press releases, but of  
course, those were not repeated by 
the mainstream media. 

Defending A Postal Service
For The Public 

 The continued announcements 
by the Postal Service of  large losses, 
however artificial, creates a political 

continued on page 15
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estimated $6 billion cost of  doing 
so by ending the abuse of  so-called 
“tax havens” by US-controlled cor-
porations that incorporate offshore 
and claim “foreign” status in order 
to avoid paying taxes in the United 
States.
 As US Senator Tammy Baldwin, 
a Wisconsin Democrat who is a key 
co-sponsor of  the legislation, notes, 
this provision is identical to Section 
103 of  the Stop Tax Haven Abuse 
Act and is expected to raise over 
$6.6 billion over ten years.
 “This is a common sense mea-
sure built on the idea that every-
one needs to pay their fair share,” 
explains Baldwin. “By closing this 
one corporate tax loophole, we can 
ensure our military veterans receive 
the benefits they’ve earned and de-
serve.”

continued from page 1
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Unbelievable, But Yes Here We 
Go Again Disputing Travel Pay!

by Bruce Clark,
Iowa State President APWU
 Brothers and Sisters, Certainly our work day at 
the Post Office has it’s frustrations, like all jobs. 
Sometimes it’s an irate customer over something 
goofy. Sometimes it’s a computer malfunction 
(seems like it’s often that with us Ludites).
 Recently though, I went bal-
listic — right through the roof  
when I found out that there are 
those in our District who again 
are trying to screw our members 
out of  the travel pay and mile-
age they are entitled to. Many 
of  you know I fought Hawkeye 
District and it’s POOM’s and la-
bor rep’s for seven years before 
they finally relented in the face 
of  consistently loosing at Arbitration. Finally, the 
relented and the Labor folks in Denver agreed 
to the somewhat oversimplified idea that when 
traveling “if  you see a cow, you get paid”. This 
is based on the fact, clearly laid out in the ELM 
Sec. 438 that “local Commuting area” is defined 
as the “suburban area” immediately surrounding 
your home office AND within 50 miles. Since 
there are virtually no suburbs in our state outside 
of  the Des Moines area, you always get paid for 
time on the clock to travel to training, to another 
office, to fetch mail. FOR WHATEVER REA-
SON, YOU GET PAID FOR TIME ON THE 
CLOCK WHEN YOU TRAVEL FOR WORK.
 The Hawkeye District has paid out thousands 
of  dollars to dozens of  clerks who successfully 
filed grievances over this. AND NOW THEY 
INTEND TO VIOLATE THIS AGAIN!!! UN-
BELIEVABLE!!!
 I have contacted the party in charge of  train-
ing who is currently propagating this outrage and 
folks in labor, so far to no avail. 
 Grievances are again being filed and we need 
all clerks again who are being denied this travel 
pay to contact myself  or Dan Skemp so we can 
grieve for you proper pay. 

NICKLE AND DIMING 
YOU ON MILEAGE !!!

 Not content to merely screw you out of  your 
pay, the District has also revived nickel and dim-
ing you on your mileage. Again this issue raised 
it’s ugly head almost a decade ago when then Dir. 
Of  Finance Steve Black announced that Wash-
ington had said our District was paying mileage 
wrong and we were to begin subtracting the em-
ployee’s “normal commute” from all travel.
 Again, a little background. Mileage unlike pay 
on the clock is governed by the F-15 Travel and Re-
location Handbook. In this handbook, unlike the 
pay issue, the “local commuting area” is defined 
as a simple radius of  50 miles of  your home office. 
No suburban deal this time — just 50 miles. Un-
der the description of  what is paid for travel within 
the local commuting area, this handbook says that 

mileage for travel within 50 miles will be reduced 
by the distance of  your normal commute to work. 
You can see a certain logic here. The USPS doesn’t 
pay you to drive to work, so driving within your 
commuting area is not so different and they will 
pay you for any additional miles you drive over 
and above your normal commute. Sometimes this 

can result in no mileage depending on where you 
live and where you are driving.
 However, the rest of  the F-15 deals with the ex-
penses for non-local travel where you either drive 
more than 50 miles from your home office or are 
required to stay overnight. This travel has differ-
ent rules and as anyone familiar with the English 
Language can see does not include the subtraction 
of  the “normal commute” from the mileage.
 When this issue reared its ugly head a decade or 
more ago, I felt they were dead wrong to subtract 
it from all travel and contacted our national union. 
Greg See in the Maintenance Craft , forwarded 
this as a question to his counterparts at Elephant 
Plaza to inquire if  there was a dispute here. They 
responded that this idea must have resulted from 
someone sending our an incorrect interpretation 
and it was wrong and they agreed with us.
 At the time I forwarded this back to the Dis-

trict and naively thought the matter was settled. 
As one who occasionally travels for the District, 
I no longer had anyone trying to deduct my local 
commute and assumed this were OK. 
 Now a decade later, I discover that again the 
District is forcing folks to illegally deduct this 
mileage. I have asked the District to address and 

fix this since October and mostly 
received no response. I did get 
one email from a District official 
trying to write a response to me 
which was completely wrong 
again. And finally in December 
I got a response asking for a case 
where this had happened. Well 
DUH, it’s your policy of  course 
it has happened. I have no sent 
the District an example of  one 

clerk they shortchanged and given them a dead-
line to tell me if  they plan to voluntarily correct 
this mistaken policy as they would correct a mis-
taken paycheck when discovered.
 To say that I am discouraged to be refighting 
the same battles we won years ago is a huge un-
derstatement. I really do deal with some folks in 
the District who seem to try to do their jobs with 
a little grace, dignity and fairness. Unfortunately, 
those who do not are apparently being allowed to 
run amok. As always we are up to the fight wheth-
er that takes a nice calm cooperative approach or 
whether we have to FIGHT LIKE HELL.
 So as always the great truths endure. That of  
our President Emeritus, Moe Biller, who always 
exhorted that “The Struggle continues” and your 
own humble state President who reminds you 
“Don’t let the bastards get you down!!!”
 In Working Class Solidarity.

“As always we are up to the fight whether 
that takes a nice calm cooperative approach 
or whether we have to FIGHT LIKE HELL.”

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Monday, January 20, 2014

by Robert Dobbs, Courtesy of 
New York Labor History Assoc. 
 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., was more than a Bap-
tist preacher who became this country’s outstanding 
civil rights leader. He was a social thinker who early 
in his career began to look beyond civil rights for 

blacks, becom-
ing convinced 
that the way to 
their full eman-
cipation lies in 
their common-
ality with work-
ing people as a 
whole and with 
organized work-
ers in particular.

 In his first book, Strike Toward Freedom, pub-
lished in 1958, King concluded that, “For both Ne-
gro and white workers, living standards need to be 
raised to levels consistent with our national resourc-
es. White and Negro workers have mutual aspira-
tions for a fairer share of the products of industries 
and farms.”
 Carrying this idea further in a speech to the 1961 
AFL-CIO convention, King said, “The duality of  
interests of labor and Negroes makes any crisis that 
lacerates you a crisis from which we bleed.”
 Probably the most dramatic demonstration 
of the growing labor-black alliance was the great 
March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom in 
August, 1963, in, which many AFL-CIO and non-
affiliated unions participated.

continued on page 4
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Human Relations Convention
Hosted by Bi-State Area Local — March 6-8, 2014

101 18th Street, Moline, IL 61265 • (800) 659-2220
http://www.stoneycreekinn.com/hotel/travel/quadcities/home.do

Registration Fee — $30.00 per person
Room Rates (be sure to mention APWU)

1 King Size Bed — $92.00 (cut-off date 2/6/14) 
2 Queen Size Beds — $92.00 (cut-off date 2/6/14)

SCHEDULED INSTRUCTORS — Sue Carney, APWU National Human Relations Director; 
Ike Floyd, IPWU State Human Relations Director; Tag Gambatese, Family Life Financial Services

PLANNED ITINERARY
 THURSDAY, MARCH 6 FRIDAY, MARCH 7 SATURDAY, MARCH 8
Morning Session: OWCP Basics Morning Session: Veterans Issues Morning Session: Open Forum
Afternoon Session: Computerized  Afternoon Session: Financial/ Afternoon Session: None
       Claim Tracking        Retirement Planning

Will This Be The Year We 
Save The Postal Service

by Bryon Preminger,
IPWU Legislative Director
 2014 is a huge year for postal politics. We 
would already have meaningful postal reform ex-
cept Darrell Issa R-California has blocked bi-par-
tisan legislation from coming out of  the House 
oversight and Government Reform Com-
mittee. The good news is that he is com-
ing to the end of  his term. The bad news 
is unless the Democrats win the House 
of  Representatives his replacement 
wants the Postal Service privatized just 
as much as he does.

We Need 17 More Seats
 If  the Democrats can pick up 17 seats 
in the House then we will have a chair 
that will let meaningful Postal Reform 
come out of  committee and we will tem-
porarily halt the latest attack on the Post-
al Service. In order to accomplish this we 
will have to mobilize our members state 
wide to ensure that we win every house 
seat with candidates that are supporting 
the Postal Service.

Iowa Postal Council
 Last night the Iowa Postal Council held a 
meeting. For those of  you not familiar with 
this council it is made up of  representatives 
from APWU, Letter Carriers, and Mail Han-
dlers. Our group grew with the addition of  
Sara Kuntzler the Political Director for AFGE 
(American Federation of  Government Employ-
ees). We have a vested interest in many issues that 
affect federal workers. If  we can combine forces 
then we have more people that will fight for our 
Postal Issues and we help them fight for federal 
issues many that affect us as well as them.

Staci Appel For House District 3
 Staci Appel met with the Iowa Postal Council 
to take about her run for the seat being vacated by 

Tom Latham. Des Moines Local 44 has already 
endorsed Staci at a regular meeting December 7, 
2014. She has been endorsed nationally by the 
Democratic Congressional Campaign Commit-
tee and Emily’s list which is a group that fights 

for the election of  women to 
congress. I was impressed with Staci as she let 
us educate her on Postal Issues. She was straight 
forward and promised that she wasn’t afraid to 
take a stand on issues and wouldn’t waffle on the 
tough political issues. We need to get behind Sta-
ci Appel and help her knock doors, make phone 
calls and hand out literature. Let’s elect the first 
woman from Iowa to Congress.

Pat Murphy For House District 1
 This is the election to replace Bruce Braley 
who is running for Tom Harkin’s vacant seat. 
There are 5 Democrats and 4 Republicans 
running for this seat. The Executive Board of  

the Iowa Postal Workers endorsed Pat Mur-
phy for House District One. He has been a 
great friend of  labor and postal workers for 
years. If  you live in District one please con-
tact his campaign and volunteer to get him 
elected.

Go To Staples And Let 
Your Voice Be Heard

 The Postal Service is conducting a pi-
lot program in 4 states where Staples will 
sell postal products with part time work-
ers that make minimum wages instead of  
Postal Workers who have taken an oath to 
preserve and protect the mail. Not only 
is this an attempt to erode the middle 
class as we eliminate good paying jobs 
in America but will result in the closing 
of  more retail units in the Postal Service. 
Currently 40% of  our members work in 
a retail unit. Organize people from your 
local and talk to the manager of  your 
local staples. There is a list of  Staples 
locations on APWU.org website. In 
the 90’s our members scared Sears into 
dropping a similar agreement let us get 
Staples to do the same.

   We have a lot of  tough battles this 
year. It has become evident since the 

2012 election that Congress will not give the 
Postal Service meaningful relief  and instead 
there are politicians like Darrell Issa that want 
to dismantle the service. We couldn’t get what 
we wanted from the current politicians so let’s 
keep the ones that have our back and jettison 
our enemies. I look forward to seeing each 
of  you on the political battlegrounds as WE 
SAVE OUR SERVICE.

 The late Walter Reuther, leader of  
the United Auto Workers, was one 
of the four national figures in the 
march’s leadership. The demonstra-
tion’s five demands, read from the 
steps of the Lincoln Memorial and 
each followed by an approving roar 
from 200,000 marchers’ throats, were: 
congressional action on a civil rights 
bill; a $2 minimum wage; desegregat-
ed schools; a public works program to 
ease unemployment; and federal ac-
tion to bar job discrimination.
 The highlight of that occasion was 
the oration by King that has become 
known as the “I have a dream” speech. 
The sea of people before him – blacks 
and whites who had come from all 
over the country to show their support 
for equal rights for all Americans – in-
spired King, and he delivered what is 
generally regarded as one of the most 
eloquent of his public addresses.
 Heard and seen by many millions 
on radio and television, the 34-year 
old leader in turn inspired his fellow 
countrymen, white and black, with a 
vision of a racially united society.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Monday, January 20, 2014

continued from page 3
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UPDATES
BY

BATES

2014 Will Be An 
Important Year

by MJ
 Happy New Year! I hope you all 
had very blessed holidays. I know 
how stressful everything can be 
for Postal workers during our peak 
season but it was a job well done! 
I found myself  with the Holiday 
hangover and it seems everyone is a 
little on edge or maybe its just me. 
The Des Moines, Iowa P&DC has a 
new plant manager, Vanessa Kellum 
and a new lead MDO, Scott Kraus. 
I have talked to both of  them and 
they have voiced their concerns of  
our efficiency being the lowest in 
the country. It appears they are go-
ing to start with their line supervi-
sor’s to get them to do their jobs and 
actually lead the employee’s. Yeah 

I say good luck on that one! They 
asked me my opinion on how to get 
things turned around oh wait a min-
ute I just gave them my opinion and 
this is what I said. Employee’s only 
want 2 things. One being given the 
means and tools/equipment to do 
the work and be left alone to do it. 
Most of  the equipment we use is old 
or broke. I also told them that the 
“I don’t care” attitude starts at the 
top and has ran all the way down 
the ladder. It is very frustrating to sit 
back and watch the Postal Service 
being destroyed from the inside out. 
Management talks about customer 
service but then turns around and 
does the complete opposite. We as 
workers must stand up and let man-
agement know we are NOT giving 
up and we will not tolerate anyone 
trying to destroy our livelihood’s.
 Your Union is working very hard 
at getting grievances settled. Mike 
Gillespie has been doing a great job 
for the clerk craft. Management has 
been on a rampage on firing some 
PSE’s since they have the Christmas 
PSE’s already on the rolls to take 

their place. It is rumored that the 
Postal Service is modeling all plants 
and NDC’s to see if  they meet the 
criteria to convert PSE’s, MHA’s 
and CCA’s. Hopefully the Des 
Moines, Iowa P&DC will get some 
of  our residual positions filled with 
conversion. At this present time we 
have 27 residual vacancies inside the 
plant and 9 positions at the stations. 
Once they convert PSE’s they will 
take the senior PSE on the rolls of  
the installation. We are also work-
ing on the DAS AWARD for our 
PTF’s at our Associate offices. We 
are looking at converting our PTF’s 
to full time in some cases where the 
supervisor is still violating the hours 
he/she can work in an office. We 
have contacted labor and we are in 
the process of  getting remedy on the 
non compliance of  the DAS award. 
I have also contacted Labor on the 
Act Of  God settlement. They are 
suppose to recredit Annual leave 
and pay for LWOP. As soon as I get 
the verification that they did the ad-
justments I will let you know. 
  This is going to be a very impor-

tant year for us at the postal service. 
With privatization being at our door 
step we need to unify and reach out 
to family members and neighbors 
and educate them that the Postal Ser-
vice runs on NO TAX DOLLARS! 
We must build the Iowa Grand Al-
liance. The Iowa Postal Council is a 
great start and we have reached out 
to other Unions and groups but we 
have a hell of  a lot of  work left to 
do. We really need the MEMBERS 
HELP! If  you are connected with 
any politician, neighborhood as-
sociation, church group, veterans 
group, women’s groups or any other 
organization that will help us build 
a Grand Alliance please share your 
group with us to help get our mes-
sage out. Stop the financial stran-
gulation of  the Postal Service!!!! 
Stop the Privatization of  the Postal 
Service!!! Keep Good paying Union 
jobs and keep a great Service to the 
American public. The United States 
Postal Service is nothing more than 
a non profit organization that be-
longs to the American People!!!!!
 In Solidarity.

— Prime Time Fever —
by Bryon Preminger,
Vice President
 I know what you’re thinking. “I’ve 
seen this article somewhere before.” It 
is my yearly prime time article com-
plete with updated dates and new lan-
guage negotiated for Postal Support 
Employees (PSE’S). This article is 
for apwu employees in the main post 
office and stations. Associate offices 
should consult your local memoran-
dum of understanding to know your 
prime time rules. If  you have ques-
tions contact your steward or go to 
APWU IOWA to see your agreement 
on prime time.
 The deadline for 2014 annual leave 
submissions is March 15, 2014 at 11:59 
P.M.
 These requests should be submit-
ted in triplicate to your supervisor. 
Upon turning in the leave slips, your 
supervisor should sign each requested 
as received and return the third copy. 
This copy is your only proof that you 
submitted for the leave request. In-
evitably some leave requests get lost 
every year and this is your only pro-

tection. It is hard to win a grievance 
when you have no proof that you sub-
mitted for the leave.

Prime Time Dates
 Leave submissions fall into two 
categories, Prime Time and outside 
of Prime Time. The Prime Time pe-
riod runs from May 1, 2014 until Sep-
tember 30, 2014. Outside of Prime 
Time runs from October 1, 2014 until 
January 9, 2015. The week prior to a 
holiday or any week including a holi-
day isn’t considered Prime Time peri-
ods for PSE’s.
 Management is required by local 
agreement to let off 10% of a sec-
tion during May and September and 
14% of a section during June, July, 
and August. After September 30, 
management is required to let off  
8% of the section. In sections of less 
than 10 employees they are required 
to let off at least one employee dur-
ing prime time. During Prime Time 
management is also obligated by the 
local agreement to round up when the 
percentage of employees equals .5 or 

higher. For example, a section has 26 
employees, 14% of 26 is 3.54. Man-
agement is required to let 4 employees 
off on that day. Management bases 
these percentages on the total number 
of employees assigned to the section 
or the number of bids in the section 
and 50% of the Postal Support Em-
ployees in that section. They are re-
quired to use the greater of these two 
numbers. Management doesn’t have 
to round up outside of Prime Time.

a.k.a Mini-Prime Time
 If  you want to submit for Janu-
ary 1, 2015 through April 30, 2015 
you may do so from April 9, 2014 
through May 1, 2014. Management 
has until June 1, 2014 to return these 
slips. This leave is approved on a se-
niority basis. Though this request-
ing period has no official name, you 
might have heard it called “Mini 
Prime Time”. It has been my ex-
perience that management is much 
more generous when you’re request-
ing for leave that is nine or more 
months away than they are when 

you try to submit for it in the new 
leave year.

Filling out your Slips
 When filling out your Prime Time, 
start your slip at your end tour the day 
before you want your annual to com-
mence. This will keep you from hav-
ing to stay regular or mandatory over-
time prior to commencing your leave. 
If  you do want to be available for day 
off overtime during your vacation, 
you will need to submit a buck-slip to 
your supervisor indicating your inten-
tion and like everything else MAKE 
A COPY preferably with your super-
visor’s initials. 
 When submitting your Prime 
Time it is important to number your 
choices. According to our local agree-
ment, management grants each ca-
reer employee two choices, then one 
choice for PSE’s during the prime 
time period on a seniority basis. If  
you are junior there is a good possibil-
ity that one or more of your choices 
isn’t available. By marking a 3rd, 4th, 

continued on page 7
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EDUCATE TO ORGANIZE

AUXILIARY OFFICERS
PRESIDENT 

Christine Sarcone 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Robin Arnold

SECRETARY 
Karen Tallman 

TREASURER 
Debra Dickerson 

Reminder: Please pay 2013
Auxiliary Dues and

make checks payable to:
Auxiliary to the APWU

Amount: $9.00
You may mail your dues

to the Hall:
Auxiliary

1200 E. Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50316

If you have changed your address, 
phone number or email address,

please complete the Auxiliary 
application (see email sent earlier

to members with application 
attachment) and submit to
Treasurer Debra Dickerson.

AUXILIARY
MEETING SCHEDULE

Meetings at 1:00 PM
on the Second Friday

 of every month
except July and December

at
APWU Union Hall

1200 E. Euclid Ave. 
Des Moines, IA 50316

(515) 265-7371
(Note: Dates/Times subject to

change – notices will be posted.)

October 11, 2013
Friday – 1:00 PM

November 8, 2013
Friday – 1:00 PM

December –
No meeting per By-laws

Annual Dues: $9.00

New Members Welcome!
Call (515) 265-7371

Des Moines, Iowa
Area Local #44

APWU
1200 E. Euclid Avenue

Des Moines, IA 50316-2352
(515) 265-7371
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by Mark Sarcone
 (A recent article in The American 
Postal Worker, written by national 
Secretary-Treasurer Liz Powell, 
listed 30 reasons to thank unions. It 
got my attention and struck a nerve. 
This article continues from the No-
vember 2013 issue of the Iowa Postal 
Solidarity in which I highlighted 10 
reasons to be thankful for unions. I 
will highlight the reasons 21-25 in 
this issue. Third installment will ap-
pear in the March issue.)
 21. Whistleblower Protection 
Laws. Under the Civil Service Act 
of 1978, Government workers that 
experience retaliation as a 
result of whistleblower re-
taliation must pursue 
defense against those 
actions under the au-
thority of the Civil 
Service Reform 
Act, according 
to Wikipedia. This 
establishes the follow-
ing organizations to 
manage the federal work-
force within the executive 
branch of government. 
This covers most of the three million 
federal workers within the United 
States.
 • Merit Systems Protection Board 
(MSPB)
 • Office of Personnel Manage-
ment (OPM)
 • Federal Labor Relations Au-
thority (FLRA)
 The MSPB is a quasi-judicial or-
ganization with enforcement author-
ity for prohibited personnel actions. 
MSPB is also responsible for reim-
bursing legal fees in some situations.
 The Whistleblower Protection 
Act of  1989 is the first protection 
made available to protect free speech 
rights for federal workers that can 
otherwise be fired for reporting cor-
ruption. In October 2012, President 
Barack Obama signed Presidential 
Policy Directive 19, which extended 
the same protections to employees 
of  intelligence and national security 
agencies, which had been excluded 
from the legislation by Congress. 
We can be thankful that we can blow 
the whistle on real or perceived cor-
ruption by government, or in our 
case, postal management, without 
fear of  retaliation. 
 22. Sexual Harassment Laws. 
Imagine a workplace where sexual 
harassment is allowed to run ram-
pant? That workplace is not that far 
away from being real in workplaces 
without any union representation. 
According to the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission (EEOC), 
it is unlawful to harass a person (an 
applicant or employee) because of 
that person’s sex. Harassment can 
include “sexual harassment” or un-
welcome sexual advances, requests 
for sexual favors, and other verbal 
or physical harassment of a sexual 
nature. Harassment does not have to 

be of a sexual nature, however, and 
can include offensive remarks about 
a person’s sex. For example, it is il-
legal to harass a woman by making 
offensive comments about women 
in general. Both victim and the ha-
rasser can be either a woman or a 
man, and the victim and harasser 
can be the same sex. Although the 
law doesn’t prohibit simple teas-
ing, offhand comments, or isolated 
incidents that are not very serious, 
harassment is illegal when it is so 
frequent or severe that it creates a 
hostile or offensive work environ-
ment or when it results in an adverse 

employment decision (such as the 
victim being fired or demoted). The 
harasser can be the victim’s supervi-
sor, a supervisor in another area, a 
co-worker, or someone who is not 
an employee of the employer, such 
as a client or customer. According 
to the The Advocates for Human 
Rights, trade unions and workers’ 
associations can serve an important 
role in effecting strong sexual ha-
rassment laws and policies at local, 
state, and national levels. Unions 
often directly advocate for effec-
tive policies and have won many 
victories in this regard. Unions and 
associations can be vital in mobi-
lizing workers to participate in the 
political process by contacting legis-
lators and voting. Not to single out 
a particular employer, but it is docu-
mented that one of the world’s larg-
est, Wal-Mart, has found itself em-
broiled in unfair labor practices that 
deal with sexual discrimination. In 
2002 the National Organization for 
Women (NOW) named Wal-Mart a 
“Merchant of Shame.” NOW lead-
ers and members received numerous 
complaints regarding workplace en-
vironment and employment practices 
at the chain’s retail stores and distribu-
tion centers, as well as its regional and 
corporate offices. NOW reviewed the 
extensive public record on cases filed 
against Wal-Mart and found the al-
legations disturbing. These included 
sex discrimination in pay, promotion 
and compensation, wage abuse, ex-
clusion of contraceptive coverage in 
insurance plans, violations of child 
labor laws and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, and discrimination 
on the basis of sexual orientation. 
Cases have also been filed regarding 
firing pro-union workers, eliminating 
jobs once workers joined unions, and 

discouraging workers from union-
izing. Be very, very thankful you do 
NOT work at Wal-Mart, especially if  
you are a woman.
 23. The Americans With Dis-
abilities Act (ADA). The Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, accord-
ing to Wikipedia,a is a law that was 
enacted by Congress in 1990. Iowa’s 
own Senator Tom Harkin, authored 
the bill and was its chief sponsor in 
the Senate. Harkin delivered part of  
his introduction speech in sign lan-
guage so his deaf brother, Frank (a 
postal worker) could understand. It 
was signed into law on July 26, 1990, 

by President George H. W. 
Bush, and later amended 
with changes effective Janu-
ary 1, 2009. 

  The ADA is a wide-
ranging civil 
rights law that 

prohibits, under 
certain circum-

stances, discrimina-
tion based on disabil-

ity. It affords similar 
protections against dis-

crimination to Americans 
with disabilities as the Civil Rights 
Act of  1964, which made discrimi-
nation based on race, religion, sex, 
national origin, and other charac-
teristics illegal. Disability is defined 
by the ADA as “. . . a physical or 
mental impairment that substan-
tially limits a major life activity.” 
The determination of  whether any 
particular condition is considered a 
disability is made on a case by case 
basis. Certain specific conditions 
are excluded as disabilities, such 
as current substance abuse and vi-
sual impairment that is correctable 
by prescription lenses. This is truly 
a law that any of  us could benefit 
from in the blink of  an eye. If  it was 
not for unions and advocates of  
workers fighting in the trenches to 
enact this long, sought legislation, 
workers may still be languishing in 
subjective decisions made by others, 
especially those in big business and 
the US Chamber of  Commerce. 
 24. Employer Dental, Life, and 
Vision Insurance. Again, as men-
tioned in the previous edition of this 
paper, unions have a much stronger 
base to bargain from when it comes to 
healthcare, including dental, life and 
vision insurance. According to the 
SEIU website, the union advantage is 
even greater when you compare the 
percentages of union vs. non-union 
workers receiving specific benefits:
 • Dental Care: Union, 70%  Non-
union: 44%
 • Vision Care: Union, 53% Non-
union: 24%
 Such large disparities in belonging 
to a union vs. not belonging to a union 
could not be any clearer. With these 
striking disparities, it is pretty safe to 
say that life insurance (The Federal 
Employees Group Life Insurance — 

A Union Should Not 
Be Taken For Granted
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First Class Credit Union
Serving Postal Employees and 

the Community since 1925

Online Teller
Mobile Banking
Competitive Loan Rates
Direct Deposit 
Shared Branching
Much, much more!
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EASTOWN  OFFICE
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Des Moines

5th, 6th, choice, you are indicating to 
management which choices are most 
important to you. When you fail to 
number your slips, I have seen man-
agement approve the two slips that oc-
cur first in the calendar year. Don’t let 
management prioritize your leave.
 The biggest mistakes that I see su-
pervisors make is applying the Mail 
handler contract to our first two choic-
es. Mail Handlers receive their first 
choice and their second choices are not 
considered until all have had a chance 
at a first choice leave period. If your su-
pervisor does this in your section, ask 
for a union steward immediately. 
 The biggest mistake that I see our 
member’s make is indicating Prime 
Time choices outside the Prime Time 

period. Your first choice may be Octo-
ber 25-31, but it will not be considered 
for Prime Time choices. Any request 
after September 30, 2014 will be ap-
proved on a seniority basis. Do not 
waste your Prime Time choices.
 The contract provides that employ-
ees who earn 104 hours of annual 
leave per year may not request more 
than 10 continuous days of annual 
leave and employees that earn 160 or 
208 hours of annual leave may not 
request more than 15 days of continu-
ous annual leave during prime time.
 Employees may request 2 choices 
during prime time in units of either 5 
or 10 working days, with the total not 
to exceed the 10 or 15 days mentioned 
previously. For example, if  you earn 
160 or 208 hours of annual leave and 
your first choice is for 3 weeks, you 
will not be granted a second choice. 
Your other choices will be granted as 
your seniority and the percentages al-
low after everyone in your section has 
been granted two choices. This was 

put in place too allow all employees to 
have a nice vacation during the Prime 
Time period. 
 All career employees are granted 
2 choices, then the PSE’s are granted 
one choice. Management will grant 
the remaining prime time choices bas-
es on seniority. Employees should re-
ceive their slips back for 2014 by April 
8, 2014. Even if  your leave is denied 
you should hold on to your annual 
leave slips. Employees often turn in 
annual leave which makes these leave 
dates available to the first denied em-
ployee.

Hold Your Supervisor Accountable
 When receiving your denied slips 
back, make sure your supervisor in-
dicated which days resulted in the 
slip being denied. For example, your 
slip is for August 9-15, 2014. August 
9th is maxed out, but the rest of your 
days are available. If  you resubmit for 
August 10-15, 2014, your leave will be 
approved.

 Too many times our members have 
a supervisor who doesn’t annotate 
which days were unavailable on the 
slip. This results in our members sub-
mitting for the same dates and being 
denied for the same reason.

Turning Back Approved 
Annual Leave

 This applies to clerk craft employ-
ees only. When an employee turns 
back previously approved annual 
leave, they must do so 72 hours in 
advance of the approved leave com-
mencement date. This allows man-
agement to offer the leave to other 
employees that were previously de-
nied. If  you don’t turn in the leave 
with 72 hours, then you must take the 
annual leave. Tell other people in your 
section that you are turning leave in. 
Many times someone turns leave in 
and the next person in line is not auto-
matically offered the leave. Take care 
of your union brothers and sisters.

continued from page 5

— Prime Time Fever —

by Mike Gillespie
Clerk Craft Director 
 There is a saying “what happens 
in Vegas stays in Vegas”
 In this case not everything will stay 
in Vegas at least not some of the good 
info that I learned while there. I along 
with several other Union reps from 
our local Union attended the All Craft 
Conference in Las Vegas 3-7 Novem-
ber. The purpose of the conference was 
to give Union reps classes to help make 
us better representatives for the mem-
bers. These classes were very informa-
tive but were short for the amount of  
info that was being passed along.  The 
material covered in the 3 or 3½ hour 
class could easily have taken twice the 
amount of time. There were 8 different 
classes we could take. I took classes on 
discipline, small office issues, excessing 
and analyzing arbitrations. Two other 
classes I wished I had time for were 
PSE issues and FMLA. As you can 
see all these classes pertain to our local.
 I also attended a class on Vet-
eran’s benefits which mostly talked 
about disability claims. We also 
had general sessions for each of  our 
crafts.  On Wednesday I went to the 
general session for the Clerk Craft.  
Some very good info was passed at 
this session also. Then on Thursday 
I went to a FERS retirement class.  
I learned some great information 
about FERS retirement and also 
clarified some questions that I had.  
This was another class that could 
have taken 6-8 hours instead of  the 
three hours we had. But most of  the 
info was very general as each person 
is unique in what their retirement 
amount will be. Read the paper for 
more articles about the conference 
in Vegas. I know that the others 
won’t let what happened in Vegas 
stay in Vegas. 

Las Vegas
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FEGLI), would be at a much higher 
rate for employees if  unions had not 
negotiated reasonable baseline rates 
with employers long ago.
 25. Having worked in federal and 
non-federal as well as union and non-
union environments, there is truly a 
different and better emphasis placed 
on Privacy Rights in a union envi-
ronment. According to Wikipedia, 
The Privacy Act of 1974 establishes 
a Code of Fair Information Practice 
that governs the collection, mainte-
nance, use, and dissemination of per-
sonally identifiable information about 
individuals that is maintained in sys-
tems of records by federal agencies. 
The Privacy Act requires that agencies 

give the public notice of their systems 
of records by publication in the Fed-
eral Register. The Privacy Act prohib-
its the disclosure of information from 

a system of records absent the written 
consent of the subject individual, un-
less the disclosure is pursuant to one 
of twelve statutory exceptions. The 

continued from page 6

A Union Should Not Be Taken For Granted
Act also provides individuals with a 
means by which to seek access to an 
amendment of their records, and sets 
forth various agency record-keeping 
requirements. Violation of the Priva-
cy Act can lead to civil and criminal 
penalties. What that means for postal 
employees is that if  personally identi-
fiable information about an individu-
al is maintained in postal records, that 
information is subject is to the Privacy 
Act and if  that information falls into 
the hands of someone who does not 
have a “need to know,” the person(s) 
who allowed that information to be 
disseminated, is subject to civil and 
criminal penalties.
 (Reasons 26-30 will appear in the 
March issue of  our paper.) 

DMI APWU Christmas Party
by Ellen Gripp 
 To everyone who made the chil-
dren’s Christmas party such a suc-
cess! My family looks forward to 
this every year and the grand-kids 
always want to see “Santa”. Thanks 

Thank You, Thank You ! ! !
to Santa for donating his time and 
even bringing his own suit! The 
grand-kids proudly show off  their 
crafts when they get home and my 
92 year old mom received a cute 
gingerbread house from the oldest 

granddaughter. The pizza was still 
warm and delicious after such an en-
tertaining magician! Old and young 
were laughing at his antics, the gifts 
were great, and cookies good as al-
ways. I was always working when 

my kids were little so this is so much 
fun to enjoy with my grand-kids and 
take time to see the delight in their 
faces. All the hard work paid off  and 
the party was a success!  
 Thanks.

 Happy Holidays, Dear American Postal Workers 
Union.
 My family is very thankful for the food that will be served

on Christmas Day. It means 
a lot to me and my 3 year old 
son. You have BLESSED 
us with the joy of food on 
Christmas Day. Thank you 
so much. With Love, Renae 
and Emmitt Clark.
 And my sincere thanks 
for all the food you gave us. 
Happy Holidays.

 — Jenny Groves
 (The families in our program 
had a wonderful holiday be-
cause of  your generosity. The 
Polk County Family Enrich-
ment Centers staff  would like 
to thank you for thinking of  us 
and taking the time to be kind.)

Thank You!
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HOCKEY NIGHT OUT
 W I T H   T H E   I O W A   W I L D

FRIDAY
April 11, 7:05 PM

WELLS FARGO ARENA
Iowa Wild vs. Chicago Wolves

TICKETS ONLY $12
FRIENDS & FAMILY WELCOME!

For questions please contact Lance Coles 
at 515-669-8046 or at
lanceacoles@msn.com

Cash or checks only please!
Make checks payable to: Lance Coles

Due Date: Friday, March 28

by Janice Gillespie
 Poor service, missed deliveries 
and lost parcels, mail delivery after 
dark, no accountability, SOX com-
pliance “in name only”, PARS 
sent in occasionally, heated build-
ings not a priority. Welcome 2014.
 Christmas was our chance to” 
WOW” those who only come in 
during the holidays and show all 
of  our customers just how good 
we can be. Christmas 2013, even 
more so than in previous years, 
we showed the opposite. We wel-
comed new and existing customers 
with long slow moving lines and 
poor service. As a window clerk 
I come to work knowing before 
I even clock in that I have been 
set up to fail. When there are ten 
people in line with only one win-
dow open it really doesn’t matter 
how good that clerk is. This is not 
a once in a while scenario due to 
a sick call, but an everyday occur-
rence. The other clerks are rac-
ing the clock and curtailing their 
breaks to get the hot case, parcels, 
box section, etc. completed and 
scanned. These areas are set up to 
fail as well. We don’t have enough 
bids. Something is flawed and its 
not us. I’m all for cross-training. 
It makes good business sense and 
empowers us all. With that said, 
we cannot get everything done and 
on time “in-between” customers. 
Doing so results in a feeling that 
we have to clear the line and get 
back to what we were doing. I’m 

— Welcome 2014 —
quite sure this comes across to the 
customer as if  they are interrupt-
ing our work. That can’t be good 
for business.
 If  the long wait time in line 
doesn’t automatically make us fail-
ures, the increase in customer dis-
satisfaction does. Service is what 
we offer, It’s who we are. Com-
plaints are rampant. The window 
clerk, on the front line, hears it all. 
We know why there are so many 
more wrong deliveries and lost 
packages. The carriers, like us, do 
not have the time to do their jobs 
right. What do you tell a customer 
when their outgoing mail ends up 
in their neighbors mailbox, the 
package they did not receive is 
scanned delivered, or better yet af-
ter being told two, three, or more 
times that a supervisor will call 
them they still have heard noth-
ing. I pride myself  in putting out 
fires at the window and can come 
up with solutions for many of  
the issues that come up. I cannot 
explain why upper management 
doesn’t care enough to staff  the 

stations so that their needs can be 
met.
  Mail delivery after dark. I’ve 
seen whole routes not even started 
until after dark. This doesn’t seem 
safe to me.
  The word accountable means 
to be responsible for certified mail, 
express, C.O.D.s, etc., they should 
be signed out to a carrier and 
signed back in by a clerk at night. I 
know this isn’t happening at most 
of  our stations. Accountable mail 
used to be important.
 SOX compliance. This appar-
ently doesn’t mean everything 
needs to be done in accordance 
with the F101 it just needs to ap-
pear so. Business reply and post-
age due accounts mean big money 
to the companies that have them. 
These businesses used to get their 
mail billed to their accounts and 
delivered on the same day it was 
received at the station. Now they 
are lucky to get the mail the next 
day. I have been told that clerks 
have been instructed to just run 
the “end of  day” report on those 

by Sara Cart 
 The 2013 Children’s Christmas 
Party was a success! I really en-
joyed seeing all the smiles on the 
children’s faces and the laughter 
from all of  you during our magic 
show performance by Ben Ulin. It 
was great to see everyone and your 
families. We have so many indi-
viduals in our union who make 
this local so awesome. I would like 
to give a special thanks to Santa 
Claus, Mrs. Claus, and the elves. 
You were wonderful! 
 I would also like to give thanks 
to the following people for all your 
hard work and help with the party 
because it would not have been 
possible without you! Mike Bates, 
Lance Coles, Lonnie Maddox, 
Viola Segar and family, Cindy 
Housh, Mike and Janice Gillespie, 
Ellen Gripp, Jessica Gruebel, 
Joanne Daumueller, Jon Arnold, 
Bryon Preminger, Marc and Chris-
tine Sarcone, and all of  our other 
members and their family mem-
bers who helped out. 
 I hope everyone who attended 
enjoyed themselves as much as I 
did. I wish for all of  you a wonder-
ful 2014! 

A Special 
Thank You

days when there isn’t enough time 
to do the billing. I’ve also heard of  
supervisors doing this themselves. 
This makes it appear that we are 
in compliance even as the mail sits 
until the next day. Our customers 
deserve better.
 PARS mail,forwards, are to 
be sent to Minnesota everyday. I 
know of  at least one station that 
does this about once or twice a 
week. When stations are extra 
short handed, this mail sits.
 The clerks and the carriers aren’t 
the only ones being jerked around 
by the “powers that be”. They are 
screwing with their own as well. A 
week ago we had a manager and 
two supervisors, We no longer 
have a manager. This means less 
management in the building to 
handle phone calls and carrier is-
sues. Guess who will be picking up 
the slack?
 I’ve talked about too little time 
and not enough staff. How about 
no heat? On Saturday, Jan. 4th, I 
arrived at the West Des Moines sta-

continued on page 10
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tion at 2:00 p.m. to put up their box 
mail. The weather was predicted 

continued from page 9

— Welcome 2014 —
to be the coldest in two decades on 
the following Sunday and Monday. 
Some schools were already cancel-

— Cindy’s Outlook —
by Cindy Housh, 
Editor

We Have A New Look!!!
 How do you like our new Union paper?? 
Please write, call, or come to our Union meet-
ings to let us know how what you think about 
our new look. A big thank you to our printer, Bill 
Winters, who served us with many years of  print-
ing our old Union paper. A big thanks to all the 
past editors who spent many hours labeling and 
mailing the DMI NEWS AND VIEWS. Another 
big thanks to my many helpers who have helped 
me label the union paper the last three years. Our 
new printer will take care of  addressing the pa-
pers and mailing out. I am excited about the new 
look and having it in color. We would like to hear 
from our members and would love for you to 
write articles or give us ideas on what you would 
like to read in our Union paper.

We Need You!!!
 This will be a very busy year for our Union. 
We will be continuing our legislative struggle 
fighting the House and Senate bills. In Febru-
ary, we will have two representatives Mark Sar-
cone and I attending the Legislative Conference 
at Prairie Meadows. We will be riding in buses 
with other union brothers and sisters to the State 

Capitol to talk to our local representatives in the 
Iowa House and Senate. We need their support in 
stopping the post office closures and in keeping 
our unions. In April, our local will be hosting the 
8 state Conference to be held on April 10, 11, and 
12th and then we will be hosting our State Con-
vention to be held on April 13th and 14th. We 
will need lots of  volunteers to help sell tickets for 
COPA and helping with our Hospitality nights. 
During the summer we will be having a picnic, 
the date to be determined by March. We need 
tons of  volunteers to have a successful picnic. In 
July, is the National Convention which will be 
held in Chicago, IL for one week. Then there 
will be a Fall Seminar and our annual children’s 
Christmas party in December.

We Are Understaffed 
And Over-Worked!!!

 Every year we file tons of  grievances for su-
pervisors doing bargaining unit work. Employees 
get paid and they continue to do the work. The 
records show less overtime, but it does not show 
how management did this. If  you see supervisors 
doing the clerk work, file a grievance, we need 
more bids and people. On the other hand, I see 
employees helping supervisors do their work. 
You gain nothing by doing this. If  they want 

to discipline our workers let them do the work. 
Don’t write statements to help them discipline 
someone. Do you really want to be sitting in arbi-
tration across with your co-worker who is fight-
ing for their job? Don’t be their eyes and ears, 
management gets paid the big bucks to do their 
jobs. Don’t get mad at your co-workers for calling 
in sick. First of  all, every pay location is under-
staffed by management, it is their fault there is a 
crisis every time a co-workers calls in sick or even 
on vacation. I want the co-worker to stay home 
when sick, because if  they come to work, then 
they are spreading their sickness to the rest of  us. 
You are one person, don’t violate the safety rules 
to get the job done faster, again it is not our fault 
we are understaffed. 

It’s Official!!!
 I turned in my retirement papers and will be 
retiring on April 1st, 2014. I will be continuing 
on with my duties as Editor and helping out on 
all the activities our local union will be doing this 
year. I have a couple of  trips planned, my son is 
getting married this year, my dad is turning 80 
this year, so I have a couple of  big parties to plan 
as well. I look forward to the next chapter in my 
life. 
 In Solidarity.

ling classes. Our thermostat was 
set at 71 degrees and the tempera-
ture was 60 degrees and falling. 

My supervisor sent an e-mail to 
the postmaster and to the mainte-
nance department informing them 
of  our situation. Two of  our clerks 
showed up at 4:00 a.m. on Monday 
morning to no heat. Coldest morn-
ing in two decades. They made a 
distress call to the plant. One man 
came out, looked things over, and 
left. Over three hours later a team 
from maintenance showed up. 
Slowly they assessed the situation 
and determined that a part needed 
to be ordered. When I confronted 
them as to why nothing was done 
on Saturday, I was informed that 
they were not told that it was an 
emergency. Furnace not working 
plus coldest day in two decades. 
They couldn’t figure out it was crit-
ical that we get some heat? At 3:00 
p.m., eight hours after I arrived at 
work, ten hours for some, supple-
mental heat was brought in. Way to 
go guys! Way to hustle! Way to care 
management!
 I wish I could say there is a light 
at the end of  the tunnel, but I don’t 
see one. Our current regime doesn’t 
care that box section is scanned 
two, three, or more hours late or 
that carriers are out later and later. 
Delayed mail is acceptable and 
customer complaints are to be 
avoided rather than addressed. All 
employees at the stations should 
be given recognition for working 
under deplorable conditions. It’s a 
shame that the few people on top 
aren’t held accountable for what 
their actions and in-actions have 
done to our offices. Management 
has put us in “no-win” situations. 
All we can do is keep our chins up 
and take care of  our customers in 
spite of  management.
  In solidarity.

DMI Local 44 Submit 
Your Suggestions!!!

 Union members are strongly encouraged to submit any and all resolutions, suggestions and ideas you 
have or changes you would like to see in the National Collective Bargaining agreement, state and national 
constitutions.
 Don’t feel that you have to have your resolution in perfect format, just clearly describe and explain what 
it is you want or are looking for. The form below is provided for your convenience. Feel free to submit as 
many suggestions as you want, but put each one on a separate form.
 Send your suggestions to DMI APWU 1200 E Euclid Ave, Des Moines, IA 50316 or give to a union of-
ficial. All submissions must be received no later than March 15, 2014.

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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by Frank Sample,
Secretary, Local 7027
 Remember 2013? Seems like it was a grind. 
Quite a bit of  overtime for employees at the Des 
Moines NDC. Not as much for Dock Clerks, and 
then Maintenance worked OT at the beginning 
of  the year and then it was pretty much ended. 
Plant Manager Vanessa Kellum left for prepara-
tion for her next dream job and is acting Plant 
Manager at the Des Moines MPO. Maintenance 
Manager Scott Kraus bounced from the NDC to 
Quad Cities and then we find him also at the Des 
Moines MPO.
 Christmas time volume – 
early Subzero cold and its im-
pact on personal comfort was 
experienced and coats and hats 
became the norm on the Docks. 
Brian Gear Tour 3 SPBS Clerk 
retired in June. 5 months before 
almost 20 long time NDC em-
ployees retired on the 31st of  January entitling 
them to a portion after taxes of  the $15,000.00 
“cash” incentive. I haven’t heard complaints from 
any of  those lucky enough to afford the offer. 
 A number of  PSE employees hired in 2012 
had an abrupt and abbreviated end to their ex-
pected 360 day appointment in May, when man-
agement found they were over cap and instead 
of  promoting the PSEs into the career positions 
which had been vacated by January retirees, they 
opted to end the PSEs appointments as Clerk 
PSEs. Through the tireless and successful efforts 
of  our Local President Andy Tuttle and Clerk 
Craft Director Cyndi Miller, almost all of  the dis-
placed PSEs were rehired and 19 were promoted 
to career positions.
 This entitled the former PSEs to a pay increase, 
FEHB health insurance subsidy, Sick Leave ac-
crual and use of  Annual Leave and Leave ac-
count fore-loading among other things such as 
the opportunity to bid on positions with their 
seniority. As PSEs they were denied “opting” on 
residual bids by the intervention of  then Plant 
Mgr Vanessa Kellum. Class Action grievances 
regarding the ongoing displacement of  potential 
Opt In PSEs became moot when PSEs converted 
to Career. But until then all of  those PSEs situa-
tions had to be interviewed, catalogued, filed and 
presented as party to the grievance procedure at 
step 1, again at step 2, and was in the queue at 
step 3, when it was agreed to convert.
 It seems that in 2013 a number of  mainte-
nance employees got some cash restitution from 
subcontracting container loader alteration, and 
other settlements like snow removal contracting. 
 One maintenance employee Scott Gibson 
passed away — may he rest in peace. It seemed 
as if  there were a larger number of  parents and 
spouses of  members who also left this world be-
hind than in other years. 
 While there were fewer tornados than in many 
years, Moore Oklahoma suffered a direct hit from 
an E-5 tornado in May. There were recovery and 
rebuilding efforts from the November 2012 East 
Coast Hurricane Sandy that went long into 2013. 
A super wet spring turned into a super dry sum-
mer in Iowa and yet the row crops didn’t do bad-
ly and a bumper crop was experienced overall, 

while some individual farmers as always suffered 
devastating crop loss.
 And in November typhoon Hai-yan demol-
ished vast numbers of  homes and infrastructure 
in the Philippine Islands; Over 6000 perished.
 The 3 year revolt in Syria was even nastier with 
Chemical weapons being used to add to the ago-
ny of  those already besieged. In a surprise turn of  
events Secretary of  State John Kerry managed to 
arrange for Syria to divest itself  of  its Chemical 
Weapons.
 In another international stare-down, a tempo-

rary attempt was made for Iran and the World to 
co-exist while freezing Iran’s nuclear production.
 The world is a dangerous and sometimes over-
whelming place. But where are you going to go as 
an alternative. China with its increasing share of  
the world’s affluence landed an unmanned craft 
with robotic rovers on the earth’s moon. 
 2013 was the year of  announcements of  Politi-
cal retirement for 2 longtime Iowa members of  
Congress.
 Senator Tom Harkin will retire at the end of  
2014 and 3rd District Congressman Tom Latham 
has also had enough and will not seek re-election 
was forced into a runoff  with another sitting 
Iowa Congressman Leonard Boswell in 2012. 
2014 will be another election year for Congress 
and now 1 Senate seat for Iowa. Current Con-
gressman and Democrat Bruce Braley has begun 
his campaign for the open Senate seat. Stacy Ap-
pel has been the most notable Democratic candi-

date for Tom Latham’s seat. Those of  us who are 
Postal Workers and know what is at stake with 
Postal Privatization would hope our candidates 
will take note that our fate lies in their hands and 
they will end the $5 billion tribute Congress cur-
rently mandates the USPS pour its life’s blood 
into the Congressional coffer in the name of  non-
existent future retirees. 
 2014 will be the 2nd of  the 2 year term our 
Des Moines BMC Local 7027 Officers. I don’t 
know if  all the incumbents will run. It is a year 
away. Currently, with the huge workload caused 

by the sloppy and poor prac-
tices of  the In Plant Support 
Office, and the larger general 
USPS applications of  novel 
contract provisions from the 
2010-2015 have made our cur-
rent craft officers quite busy 
as well as in charge of  a vast 
amount of  data and process 

status information. When you have someone 
functioning at a high level of  success as we have 
locally, I personally wouldn’t want to break in as 
a novice and try to shoulder their workload or 
try to match their expertise. As I have heard be-
fore — “Experience is the best teacher. “In 2013 
nationally there was a watershed in top APWU 
Offices. With the challenges of  Excessing, Tem-
porary Employee Anxieties, and the recom-
mendation of  the former APWU president Bur-
rus, a loss of  confidence led to President Cliff  
Guffey’s defeat. In the sinking of  Guffeys battle-
ship, most of  the other administrative officers 
at the National level experienced the same fate 
as Guffey. What this showed was that the mem-
bers who voted were angry but not entirely judi-
cious in their choices, and that those who did 
not vote are not taking an interest in informing 
themselves or availing themselves of  the most 

— Remember 2013 —

“This coming year will be a year to take responsi-
bility. How you vote, or even if you vote will have a 
deep impact on your future as a Postal Employee.”

continued on page 12
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basic practice of  their liberties the 
culture and laws allow.
 This ambivalence also perme-
ates the democratic practice of  
establishing priorities in our Con-
gressional and Legislative Offices. 
While life’s basic challenges con-
sume most of  our energy and re-
sources, we are still in charge of  
choosing our government. If  we 

— Remember 2013 —
continued from page 11 don’t, someone else will. That is 

why so many times we end up with 
a Congress that frustrates us. This 
coming year will be a year to take 
responsibility. How you vote, or 
even if  you vote will have a deep 
impact on your future as a Post-
al Employee. Remember, it was 
the Republicans being voted out 
of  office in 2006 who essentially 
brought about the $5 Billion per 

year charge on your employer that 
you can ill afford to have decay the 
future of  your employer. I hope 
you won’t let your industry be sold 
out by continuing to put the same 
people back in office who stabbed 
us all in the back in 2006. But if  
you vote Republican, expect it. 
And, try to think which contractor 
you will be working for in 2 years 
if  you are working at all.

 Call to Order: Tuesday December 17th, No 
Quorum Tuesday 1:30 pm. Call To Order 4:00 pm; 
Wednesday December 18th, & 8:00 am: Andrew P. 
Tuttle presiding.
 Roll Call: Members signed in.
 Minutes: Suspended 4:00 pm & Wednesday 8:00 
am.
 Treasurer Statement: November Finances Re-
viewed. Members prefer an intuitive statement lay-
out.
 Regular Order of Business:
 Officers’ Reports: 
 Local 7027 President: Andy Tuttle Discussed 
2014 upcoming conventions and training seminars. 

Local 7027 Meeting Minutes
December 17th, – 18th, 2013

Maintenance Craft Director Rob Moyer reported on 
custodial arbitration: management went for the bifur-
cation strategy of  arguing the case could not go to 
arbitration.
 Seasonal Potluck: A buffet was available for all 
the members who attended. Thank You’s to Andy, 
Cyndi, Richard, Teresa.
 T-Shirt Winners: Troy King & Todd Storesund.
 Door Prize: $300.00 was not collected by Mat-
thew Rutz; he did not attend the meeting.
 Consolation Door Prize: $20.00 was won by Rob 
Moyer.
 Recess: 5:20 pm Tuesday
 Adjournment: Wednesday 08:45 am.

 (Triangle, VA. — January 7, 
2014) 
 The National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) has issued a com-
plaint against Cobalt Coal and two 
other entities, charging that the 
companies failed to bargain in good 
faith with the United Mine Work-
ers of  America (UMWA) and ille-
gally contracted out operation of  its 
Westchester mine in McDowell Co., 
W. Va., after the union won an orga-
nizing drive at the mine. 
 The mine was featured in a real-
ity television show on Spike TV in 
2011, when it was cited multiple 
times by the federal Mine Safety and 
Health Administration and the West 
Virginia Office of  Miner’s Health, 
Safety and Training for safety viola-
tions that were caught on tape and 
aired during the program’s one-sea-
son run. In 2012, the miners voted 
to be represented by the UMWA. 
 After refusing to bargain in good 
faith, Cobalt laid off  its employees at 
the mine, then  shifted operations to 
W&F Coal Sales, a nonunion con-
tractor. No effort was made to recall 
the laid-off  union workers, which 
the UMWA alleged was a violation 
of  the law. The NLRB agreed. 
 “I am pleased that the NLRB 
has agreed with us that the injus-
tices perpetrated by Cobalt against 
its employees must be remedied,” 

UMWA International President Ce-
cil E. Roberts said. “These miners 
only wanted to win a fair contract 
so that they could better provide for 
their families, make their jobs safer 
and be respected at their workplace. 
 “Every working American de-
serves a safe workplace, with dig-
nity and respect on the job, but far 
too many employers these days are 
willing to break the law to deny 
these basic rights to workers,” Rob-

From the United Workers of America . . .

Mine Featured In ‘Coal’ Reality TV 
Show Cited For Labor Law Violations

erts said. “When an employer does 
that to UMWA members, we fight 
back.” 
 The Board’s complaint seeks re-
instatement of  the workers to their 
jobs at the mine and an order to Co-
balt to bargain in good faith with the 
UMWA. 
 “The true ‘reality’ about Cobalt 
Coal is that management never 
cared a minute for its workers’ 
safety on the job or their rights as 
Americans to have a voice in their 
workplace, “ said UMWA Interna-
tional District 17 Vice President Joe 
Carter. “The UMWA will continue 
our fight to win fairness for these 
miners.” 
 A hearing on this case has been 
scheduled for 9 a.m., Feb. 4, at a 
place to be announced. 

STRENGTH

IN UNIONISM
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Attacks On Our Jobs
by Bill Henriksen, Vice-President/ 
Steward Director Report:
 As we head into December and 
prepare for another crazy Christmas 
season I would like to start by say-
ing Merry Christmas, Happy Ha-
nukkah and Happy New Year to all. 
I hope everyone has a safe joyful 
holiday season. 
 Now for postal business: As most 
of  you have noticed we have several 
new faces in the house right now 
for the Christmas season. Some of  
them are back for another holiday 
season but most of  them are new. 
Please remember what it was like to 
be the new person. Several people 
have expressed concerns about the 
negative attitudes and the constant 
grumbling about the new people 
—”. . . most of  them will either quit 
or not show up anyway . . .”or “the 
ones we have are not doing any-
thing anyhow . . . Well maybe, just 

maybe, if  everyone took the time to 
help them and show them how to do 
things maybe they would do more. I 
know it takes up time to show oth-
ers how to do things which makes 
doing things yourself  more conve-
nient, but let’s try and teach the new 
people how to do the work. 
 Along with that — if  the supervi-
sor tells you to do something do it. I 
talk about this in a lot of  my articles 
but every night I hear someone ar-
guing with the supervisor when they 
should be doing what they are told. 
Arguing with a manager sets you up 
for an insubordination charge re-
sulting in discipline. Do what they 
tell you to do and request union 
time to speak to the steward. Let the 
steward make your arguments and 
keep you out of  trouble. (If  the in-
struction is stupid and results in late 
trucks or delayed mail that is on the 
supervisor giving the instruction. It 

is about time they sink or swim on 
their own. Stop rescuing them.) 
 I may make some people angry 
with this next topic but that is ok: 
lunches. People unless you want 
management to go back to assigning 
you a lunch time we need to start 
policing ourselves and getting to 
lunch or taking lunch when instruct-
ed. I am not sure how many times 
I have been told by a manager that 
they told so and so to go to lunch 
and they refuse to go. That needs to 
stop. We are all adults and should 
be able to follow directions are take 
a lunch break when it is appropriate. 
 I also wanted to make you all 
aware of  the latest attack on our jobs. 
The Postal Service has entered into 
an agreement with Staples to provide 
services in their retail establishments. 
This is just the latest attempt to shift 
clerk to the private sector. This is be-
ing challenged Nationally, but it is 

likely to be a drawn out battle, and 
look at the retail business we have 
lost to Hy-Vee. Those are window 
jobs with day-time hours. We need 
to be doing everything we can to 
generate customer interest in com-
ing to the Post Office to do business 
or management will be looking to 
outsource our jobs locally. Be posi-
tive and ready to encourage friends 
and family to use the Post Office. We 
need to stop talking negatively about 
the company to strangers. It is easy 
to complain, but that is driving cus-
tomers away and making it harder 
to get positive changes implemented 
locally. I know what kind of  work-
ers we have in Waterloo, because we 
prevailed before-stopping the first at-
tempt to close our plant but that was 
not a permanent victory. We have to 
continue to get the job done or they 
will once again be looking to close 
this plant. 

We Must Learn About Our Enemies
by Kimberly Karol, 
President APWU Local 451
 I have been focusing my articles 
on things that are happening in the 
office. I have allowed myself  to be 
distracted by the clouds be-
ing created by changing 
leadership and expectations. 
While I have been keeping 
an eye on local issues, big-
ger more insidious problems 
have been taking shape on 
the National stage. Once 
again it is time that we be-
come familiar with the at-
tacks against our future; we 
must learn about our en-
emies.
 On December 10, 2013 
retirement for future fed-
eral and postal employees 
became the latest political 
sacrifice. It was decided that 
any employee that came on 
the roles after December 31, 
2013 would now be required 
to pay 4.4% towards their 
retirement. Current employ-
ees now pay .8% towards 
their retirement. This will represent 
a decrease in the take home pay of  
future brothers and sisters. It is un-
fortunate that Congressional leaders 
keep looking to solve the country’s 
financial problems on the backs of  
working people while giving large 

corporations and the wealthiest 
Americans a pass by not increasing 
their tax liability. 
 Sadly the majority of  Americans 
are willing to allow this lack of  prob-

lem solving to continue. Each time a 
vote is cast for a Republican candi-
date that vote is telling Congressio-
nal leaders that it is O.K. to continue 
to their regressive tax policies. The 
voters approve of  increased taxes 
on cigarettes, alcohol, property, gas 

and worst of  all sales taxes and spe-
cial option taxes. These are the kind 
of  taxes that hurt working people by 
continuing to shift the financial bur-
dens of  community away from the 

people that have the means to afford 
it and on to the people who can least 
afford any increase. It is about time 
that the message is sent that says it 
is time for a real change. It is time 
that the financial burdens are more 
evenly distributed. I for one am tired 

of  doing the right things, working 
hard, paying my bills, and trying to 
put money aside for emergencies 
or retirement only to get smacked 
down when I begin to see light at 

the end of  the tunnel. If  you 
are tired of  getting smacked 
down then you need to take 
action. I would encourage 
everyone to become a mem-
ber of  NARFE, National 
Active and Retired Federal 
Employees. This is an or-
ganization that has been 
actively fighting legislation 
that is harmful to employ-
ees of  any federal agency. 
The magazine provides ad-
ditional insight into legisla-
tion that is being discussed 
which will have an impact 
on federal employees. The 
membership is only $40 a 
year which is a little over 
$1.50/pay period. Think of  
it as an investment in your 
future, because that is ex-
actly what it is. To join sim-
ply access their web page at 

www.narfe.org. In addition if  you 
have not signed up for the APWU 
eTeam alerts I encourage you to do 
so now. The eTeam sends text alerts 
whenever important legislation is 
coming to the floor or up for a vote. 

continued on page 14

W A T E R L O O
CORNERSTONE
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We Must Learn About Our Enemies
continued from page 13
It is important to get as many people 
participating in large scale commu-
nication campaigns to try to influ-
ence legislative outcomes. Sign up 
today at www.APWU.org on the 
Legislative Department page.
 Lastly I want to send a reminder 
to everyone to make sure they are 
clocking into the correct operations 
numbers when they are moved each 
night. This is critically important to 

accurately reflect the work you are 
performing. Everything that is done 
is reported to higher level manag-
ers using the operation numbers. If  
you are not moving then you are not 
properly accounting for your time 
and this will inhibit any chance for 
conversions and continue to keep 
the installation understaffed. Let 
me explain. The operation numbers 
are utilized to determine how pro-
ductive the Installation is operat-
ing. If  you are clocked into manual 
flats and then are moved to Priority 
parcels the time is being recorded 
for an area where no work is being 
performed so productivity is con-
sequently very poor lowering the 
Installations overall rating. Right 
now Waterloo is averaging in the 
low to middle 60% on a daily ba-
sis. We had been in the lower to 

middle 80%, something changed. 
From an employee standpoint, new 
people were hired but I do not think 
managers have been very good at 
teaching the new employees the im-
portance of  proper clock rings. We 
need to make sure the new people 
we are working with are in the cor-
rect operation numbers because 
management apparently isn’t smart 
enough to understand their impor-
tance. This is especially important 
to PSE employees. You are hear-
ing about conversions to full time 
for the CCA and MHA employees. 
Upper management is looking for 
the greatest return on their invest-
ment, and at the moment has been 
seeing real savings by converting in 
these crafts. What I mean by sav-
ings, productivity has increased and 
overtime has decreased. If  a case 

cannot be made that will demon-
strate some return on the investment 
no conversions will be considered. 
Since conversions are considered on 
a District basis it is even more criti-
cal that Waterloo demonstrates that 
they are a good investment by mak-
ing our numbers as tight as we can 
get them. We have to be better than 
the Quad Cities, Cedar Rapids and 
Des Moines to rise to the top of  any 
conversion conversation. 
 Membership meetings are cur-
rently held on the 3rd Saturday of  
every month at the Evansdale Oth-
er Place on Lafayette beginning at 
11:00 AM. Be a part of  the decision 
making for the local and become 
informed on important issues affect-
ing you in the local. We need your 
ideas and input.
 That is all for this month.

APWU Local Officers
Kimberly Karol, President

Bill Henriksen, Vice-President/ 
Steward Director

Lisa Henriksen, Secretary/Editor
Penny Thompson, Treasurer

W A T E R L O O

by Lance Coles,
Communications Director
 Senate Democrats had enough of  
the Senate Republicans continuing to 
block President Obama’s nominees to 
courts, and changed the Senate rules 
on filibusters and blocking presiden-
tial nominations, specifically judicial 
nominations.
 According to Courtsmatter.org in 
the last year alone, more than 195 mil-
lion Americans – nearly 65% of the 
U.S. population – lived in a communi-
ty with a federal courtroom vacancy. 
The result is a backlog of cases that 
undermines our system of justice and 
makes it difficult for most Americans 
to have their cases heard in a timely 
manner. Thousands of cases go un-
heard every day, denying Americans 
their day in court.
 Many of these vacancies have gone 
on over 1,200 days. Iowa currently 
does not have any District Court va-
cancies.
 The Senate Republicans filibus-
tered almost all the judge nomina-
tions, rather than letting them come 
to a vote. Senator Grassley, Rank-
ing Member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, led that charge.
 Federal courts play a vital role in 
democracy and make rulings on vir-
tually every issue that is important to 
the American public.
 The normal process to fill a vacan-
cy is: First, The White House consults 
with the home state senators. There 
are numerous investigations and mul-
tiple interviews. Once this is done, the 
nominee is in the hands of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee.
 The Senate Judiciary Committee 
has the nominee fill out a question-
naire, and they send “blue slips” to 
home senators for approval of Com-
mittee consideration. The process is 
on hold until the home senators return 
the “blue slips”. A nominee could be 
held up for long periods, without ex-
planation, waiting for a “blue slip” to 
be returned.
 Once the “blue slips” are returned, 
the Senate Judiciary Committee is to 

conduct a hearing, where the nomi-
nee can be questioned. Following 
the hearing the Committee votes. If  
the nominee is voted favorably out 
of committee, with a majority vote, 
the nominee can be forwarded to the 
Senate floor for consideration by the 
entire Senate.
 The Senate majority leader sched-
ules the vote, which is usually by 
unanimous consent – meaning that 
all 100 senators agree to limit debate 
and allow a vote. As a result, senators 
in the minority can block the prompt 
scheduling of a Senate vote, which 
can postpone the nomination almost 
indefinitely. All this done without 
unanimous consent, there is an ef-
fective filibuster of a nominee, and 
the majority leader can only force a 
confirmation vote by filing cloture. 
Cloture is very time consuming, and 
requires 60 votes to end debate and 
proceed to confirmation vote. 
 Senate Republicans have chosen 
to depart dramatically from the long 
tradition of deference to the President 
and home state Senators on district 
court nominees. Instead, an unprece-
dented number of President Obama’s 
highly qualified judicial nominees 
have been targeted for opposition 
and obstruction including the unprec-
edented attempts to filibuster district 
court nomination and to filibuster 
nominations with support from Re-
publican home state Senators, stated 
courtsmatter.org.

Courts Matter Why?

 The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
D.C. Circuit has 11 judges and is the 
most powerful and prestigious of the 
appeals courts. Currently there are 
only 8 judges on this board. 
 The D.C. Circuit has a lot of politi-
cal importance because it often rules 
on White House and federal agency 
policy, and cases having to do with 
the balance of powers of the branches 
of government. 
 The remaining three vacancies are 
in a bitter debate, including one seat 
that has been vacant since 2005.
Center for American Progress Action 
Fund President, Tom Perriello issued 
a statement that read: “The function 
of our federal courts should depend 
on the rule of law, not political games. 
The unprecedented decision by Sen-
ate Republicans to filibuster all three 
of President Barack Obama’s current 
nominees to our nation’s second-most 
important court scores cheap partisan 
points at the expense of fully func-
tioning judicial branch that rules on 
the issues - from the environment to 
women’s health to worker’s rights – 
that matter to all Americans.
 Senate Republicans have admitted 
that their obstructionist votes to keep 
the D.C. Circuit nearly 30 percent va-
cant are not based on the merits of  
the nominees. It is clear that the fili-
busters amount to political games and 
are a part of the right’s plan to govern 
by nullification and shut down the 
government from the inside.

 We need policymakers to work 
together immediately to fulfill the 
minimal obligations they have prom-
ised the people, namely their consti-
tutional duty to advise and consent 
on the nomination of federal judges. 
Because Republicans have abused the 
rules of the Senate, leadership should 
embrace reform that will stop the mi-
nority of the Senate from continuing 
to disable our government.”
 Republicans are trying to prevent 
President Obama from filling these 
seats because they believe he will al-
ter the current conservative tilt. They 
also believe that there is not a need to 
have 11 judges on this court, because 
of the courts caseload. 
 During President George W Bush’s 
presidency, he had four nominees 
confirmed to the D.C. Circuit bring-
ing the total to 11, President Obama 
has had one nominee confirmed. The 
case load for this court under Presi-
dent Bush was 1,313 pending, and 
currently there are 1,479 pending.
 Judge Pratt, District Judge for the 
United States District Court for the 
Southern District of Iowa, wrote an 
op-ed in the Des Moines Register, where 
he expressed his concerns. “While 
Congress has averted the worst-case 
scenario it so perilously approached 
this week, it will very likely find itself  
in the same position come January 
and the courts will once again suf-
fer from its indecision. The judicial 
branch, while seemingly independent 
of the other two, cannot do its work 
without the support of the other two 
branches of government. Without ef-
fective and zealot advocates and with-
out adequate funding, we are a branch 
of government in name only and the 
important obligations that have been 
assigned to us by the Constitution will 
not get accomplished and our duty of  
resolving controversies will be a hol-
low promise.”
 Everyone is encouraged to contact 
their Senators and let them know that 
they need to fill the vacancies in our 
courts because it is causing an undue 
hardship on Americans.
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Bonnie Sallinas, received an award from the Waterloo Local for all her service 
to the local.

top postal management, 
based on the “advisory 
groups” composed of  
big mailers, their di-
rect political influ-
ence is a factor: 
 “The damaging 
changes underway at the 
Post Office are a direct re-
sult of  the lobbying efforts 
of  large corporate mailers who do not 
want to lose their deep discounts and 
pay their fair share of  postage. To avoid 
higher postage rates for advertising, the 
large mailers have relentlessly pushed 
the Postal Service to cut costs by re-
ducing postal services to the American 
people. 
 “The companies lobbying for the re-
duction in service to the public are the 
major banks and financial institutions 
(Bank of  America, JP Morgan, Ameri-
can Express, etc.) large media corpora-
tions.
 (Time Warner, McClatchy, etc.,) 
and other corporations who stand to 
directly benefit from the dismantling of  
the Post Office (UPS, FedEx, RR Don-

nelly, Pitney Bowes, etc.) 
 “The owners of  these 

powerful corporations have 
used their money and 

power to elect, lobby 
and otherwise direct 

important government 
officials to make the ser-

vice cuts that benefit the 
large corporations at the expense 

of  the American people. This lobbying 
has also successfully protected the fool-
ishly generous rates given to bulk mail-
ers.” 
 Management has been pushing 
a plan to reduce the postal net-
work – post offices and process-
ing plants – and to reduce delivery 
services to the public. They are 
actively trying to outsource postal 
trucking, have continually tried to 
push retail services to the private 
sector, and are undoubtedly con-
sidering ideas for subcontracting 
mail processing (which they have 

problem for us. If  the media and the 
public truly believe that the USPS 
is losing many billions each year, 
it will be more difficult to muster 
public support to defend postal ser-
vices from the cutbacks and service 
reductions that Postmaster General 
Donahoe wants. 
 When you learn about the op-
erating profit, you might wonder 
why the Postal Service still plans 
to close mail processing in Tacoma 
and Wenatchee (and dozens of  
other locations) in February, caus-
ing logjams at the remaining plants 
and turning First Class into two-
day mail at best. When we are in 
a service industry, why is manage-
ment slowing down the mail? 
 The answer can be found in “The 
Battle for the Post Office and De-
mocracy,” a paper written by for-
mer Olympia Local president Clint 
Burelson, who was just elected di-
rector of  the Clerk Division of  the 
APWU. In addition to the close ties 
between the mailing industry and 

The Postal Service Makes $623 Million 
Profit In 2013; Announces $5 Billion Loss
continued from page 1 already tried once in the past). 

 Their vision of  the post office of  
the future is a shrunken one, whose 
primary function is to deliver the 
“last mile” from the post office, or 
carrier annex, to mailboxes. It is a 
post office with the lowest possible 
“labor costs”, meaning the low-
est payment of  wages and benefits 
they can manage. A cheaper health 
plan, for example, is one goal of  
the Postal Service that was stated 
directly in the press release about 
the supposed $5 billion loss. 
 Our vision of  the post office of  
the future should be of  a network 
that serves the public in many 
ways, and that continues to be pub-
licly owned and operated. We will 
look to the newly elected APWU 
administration in Washington, 
D.C., for leadership in defending 
postal services that serve the 99%, 
rather than one shaped to serve the 
interests of  the corporate 1 %. 

 This is the official notice to all members of  the Iowa Postal Work-
ers Union for the state convention that will be held April 13 – 14, 
2014, in Altoona, Iowa.
 This is an election and resolution convention, and you have to be 
a certified delegate to vote. Credentials will be mailed out 60 days 
prior to the convention. Those locals in arrears will be notified. Cre-
dentials shall be returned no later than 14 days prior to the conven-
tion.
 Voting strength shall be the average number of  members on which 

A P R I L  1 3  -  1 4 ,  2 0 1 4
A LT O O N A ,  I O WA

per capita has been paid to the IPWU over the one year period im-
mediately preceding the issue of  the convention call.
 There will be elections for: President, Financial Secretary-Trea-
surer, Recording Secretary/legislative Director, Editor, one Craft 
Director for each craft, and three trustees.
 There will also be elections for delegates to the national conven-
tion and the strike board.
 The delegates will discuss, debate and vote on resolutions to be 
sent to the national convention. 
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8 State Conference
Des Moines, Iowa
April 10-12, 2014

General Session with National Officers April 10
Classes April 11-12

Registration Fee: $85
(includes 3 meals)

Call (515) 265-7371
or email

lanceapwu@yahoo.com

• Secretary Treasurer Training
- Class is 1½ days

• Arbitration Ready Grievances
• Finding Postal Information

• PSE/Small Office Issues
• Maintenance Issues
• Service Model vs.

    Organizing Model
• Labor History
• Social Media

• WOS POS
• ALEC

ALL STATES
Welcome
to attend!

Prairie Meadows Hotel & Casino
1 Prairie Meadows Drive

P.O. Box 1000
Altoona, Iowa 50009

Rooms $99 per night  
Reservations: (515) 957-3000 or (800) 325-9015 or

www.prairiemeadows.com • group code 041020148PA


